Dear friends,
This experiment is the end of the Theory of Relativity.
Michelson-Morley experiment is right but is not sufficient for the
experimental proof of ether.

Christos A. Tsolkas
October 2002

EXPERIMENTAL PROOF OF THE EXISTENCE OF ETHER
PERFORMANCE OF EXPERIMENT II (see www.tsolkas.gr)
SUMMARY
The aim of carrying out experiment II, described below, is to experimentally
demonstrate the following:
a) Ether exists in Nature.
b) All celestial bodies (apparently the Earth itself) are surrounded by an
etherosphere.
c) The speed of light c is not constant for all inertial frames of reference as
the Theory of Relativity erroneously holds.
1. Checking the timers
For the performance of experiment II, two high-precision timers T1 and T2
(HAMEG-8122) were used.
Prior to conducting the experiment, the two timers T1 and T2 were checked.
This check took place as follows:
The two timers T1 and T2 were connected to two receivers R1 and R2
respectively, and were later placed at rest in two positions A0 and B0 on the
ground.
An electromagnetic-wave transmitter T was placed in position C0, (fig. 1).

fig. 1
From transmitter T, v couples of pulses (v = 1, 2, 3, … 300) are emitted, i.e.
the (P1 – P2)1, (P3 – P4)2, (P5 – P6)3, …(P599 – P600)300 couples of pulses.
The time duration of each couple of pulses is to´, to´´, to´´´, …. to(300)
respectively, where:
1 sec < to´, to´´, to´´´, …. to(300) < 2 sec

(1)

Furthermore, the time between the successive couples of pulses is 5 sec
approximately.
Note: In the first couple of pulses, e.g. in (P1 – P2)1 (Fig. 1), P1 is the front of
the first pulse and P2 is also the front of the second pulse. Apparently, the
same applies for all the other couples of pulses.
Under ideal conditions, both timers T1 and T2 should record respectively the
exact same times to´, to´´, to´´´, …. to(300).
In practice, however, this is not the case, for in the course of measurements
various types of error occur.

According to all the above, therefore, the times to´, to´´, to´´´, …. to(300) are
recorded as t1, t2, t3, …. t300 and as t1´, t´2, t´3, …. t´300 by timers T1 and T2
respectively.
In this way, the time value to´ of the first couple of pulses (P1 – P2)1 is
recorded as time t1 by timer T1 and as t1´ by timer T2, and so forth for the rest
couples of pulses.
Let us assume that for every couple of pulses v, (v = 1,2,3,…300), tv is the
time recorded by timer T1 and t´v is the corresponding time recorded by timer
T2.
Then, from the set of the above couples of pulses v = 300 emitted by
transmitter T, we accept those measurements for which the time difference
tv-t´v, displayed by the two timers T1 and T2, is the following:
-10µsec < tv - t´v < +10µsec

(2)

The other measurements are rejected. fig. (a).

fig. (a)
Hence, according to relation (2), out of the v = 300 couples of pulses that
were transmitted, measurements were accepted for (102) couples of pulses.
These measurements are included in Table I here below.
Note: Relation (2) was selected as the most appropriate one for the best
possible statistical result of measurements.

Table I
assept.
measur.

Timer T1
(sec)

Timer T2
(sec)

Timers T1 and T2
time difference
(sec)

S1 =153,386328
tm =

S1
102

tm = 1,50378753

S2 = 153,3861097
t′m =

S2
102

t′m = 1,50378538

S3 = 0,00021859
δm =

S3
102

δm = 2,15.10−6

Finally, from the information stated above, it results that:
On the basis of relation (2) and Table I, the average value tm of the times
recorded by timer T1 is the following:
tm = 1,50378753

(3)

Moreover, the average value t´m of the times recorded by timer T2 is the
following:
t´m = 1,50378538
We will now examine the fraction

(4)

tm
.
t′m

From relations (3) and (4) the following is obtained:
 tm

 t ′m

 1,50378753
 =
measur1,.50378538

or

t
 m
 t ′m


 = 1,000001430
measur.

(5)

Apparently, under ideal conditions (that is in the absence of error) fraction
should be as follows:

 tm 
  = 1
 t′m theoret.

tm
t′m

(6)

Therefore, fraction
is:
 tm   tm
 − 

  t ′m
 t ′m measur

tm
of relations (5) and (6) presents a difference ∆, which
t′m


 = ∆ = 1,000001430 − 1


or

theoret

∆= 1,430.10-6

(7)

Conclusion

This difference ∆ = 1,430.10-6 of relation (7) is the error in the measurements
yielded by timers T1 and T2 during their check.
Obviously, this difference ∆ will be taken into account during the performance
of the experiment which will be elaborated below.

In addition, based on relations (3) and (4) it is observed that timer T1 precedes
timer T2 by one time difference δm which is the following:
δm = tm - tm´ = 1,50378753 – 1,50378538
δm = 2,15.10-6
δm = 2,15µsec

or

or

2. Carrying out the experiment

The experiment was carried out on a straight road, 4 km long, fig. 2.

fig. 2

Timer T1 was connected to receiver R1 and was steadily placed on the ground,
in position A0.
Also, timer T2 was connected to receiver R2 and was placed in an automobile
A running at a velocity υ = 120 km/h towards transmitter T.
While automobile A was in motion, approximately (300) couples of pulses (v =
300) were emitted by transmitter T.
The time durations to´, to´´, to´´´, …. to(300) of these couples of pulses were
recorded as t1, t2, t3, …. t300 by the ground-based timer T1, and as t´1, t´2, t´3,
…. t´300 by timer T2 found in the automobile A.

The time between successive couples of pulses was 5 sec approximately.
The recording of time readings displayed by timers T1 and T2 was effected by
two respective video cameras.
Hence, according to relation (2), out of the (300) couples of pulses that were
emitted by transmitter T, measurements were accepted for (105) couples of
pulses.
The rest of the measurements were rejected as they were at variance with
relation (2).
Finally, the measurements which were accepted for the (105) couples of
pulses are contained in Table II.

Table II
accept.
measur.

Timer T1
(sec)

Timer T2
(sec)

Timers T1 and T2
time difference
(sec)

S1 =163,6603051
tm =

S1
105

tm = 1,55866957

S2 = 163,6600422
t′m =

S2
105

t′m = 1,55866706

S3 = 0,00026286
δm =

S3
105

δm = 2,51.10−6

COMMENT: From a statistical point of view, the greater the number v (e.g. v =

10.000) of the couples of pulses emitted by transmitter T, the smaller the error
which occurs in the result of the experiment.
Therefore, on the basis of what has been stated above, the following are
observed:
a) According to the Theory of Relativity, velocity Vκ of the electromagnetic
couples of pulses (P1 – P2)1, (P3 – P4)2, (P5 – P6)3, …(P599 – P600)300
relative to automobile A, fig 2 should be:
Vκ = c

(8)

b) On the contrary, however, according to the “New Theory of Ether” (see
www.tsolkas.gr) the above velocity Vκ should be:
Vκ = c + υ
where,

(9)
Vκ = c

t
t′

(10)

[see Experiment II, relations (4) and (5)].
In relation (10), for one couple of pulses, e.g. for (P1 – P2)1 which has a
time duration to´ :
t = the time recorded by the ground-based timer T1 and,
t´ = the time recorded by timer T2 found in automobile A.
c = 3⋅108 m/sec the speed of light.
However, during the performance of the experiment and on the basis of
measurements shown in Table II, it results that:
t m = 1,55866957 


t ′m = 1,55866706 

where tm is the average value of the times recorded by timer T1, and t´m is the
average value of the times recorded by timer T2.
Consequently, relation (11) gives:
tm
= 1, 000001610
t ′m

(12)

By eliminating the initial error yielded by timers T1 and T2, i.e. the difference ∆
in relation (7), relation (12) gives the following:
tm
= 1, 000001610
t ′m

− 1, 430 . 10 − 6

tm
= 1,000000180
t′m

or

(13)

Conclusion

Value

tm
= 1,000000180 of relation (13) is the final value (net value) obtained
t′m

by the experiment, free from any type of error.

Therefore, from relations (13) and (10), it results that:

Vκ = c

tm
= 3.108 m / sec − 1,000000180
t′m

Vκ = 3,00000054 m/sec

or
(14)

Consequently, on the basis of relation (14), it has been experimentally
demonstrated that velocity Vκ of the electromagnetic waves relative to
automobile A, which nears transmitter T at a velocity υ, is greater than the
speed of light c = 3⋅108 m/sec, i.e. Vκ = c + υ.

Verification. Relations (14) and (9) yield:

Vκ = c + υ

or

υ = Vκ – c = 300000054 m/sec – 3.108 m/sec
υ = 194,4 km/h

or

(15)

That is to say, according to relation (15) and on the basis of measurements
made during the performance of the experiment (Table II), it resulted that
automobile A moves towards transmitter T at a velocity υ = 194,4 km/h,
whereas in reality automobile A moves at a velocity υ = 120 km/h.
In other words, there is an error ε = 62%, in the real velocity υ = 120 km/h of
automobile A.
In principle, this error ε =62%, is deemed satisfactory.
I hope that the performance of the above experiment will be repeated with the
use of state-of-the-art technological means, and therefore this error ε = 62%,
will be considerably reduced.
Overall, from the performance of the experiment the following important
conclusion is drawn:

CONCLUSION
The velocity Vκ of electromagnetic waves relative to automobile A, which
nears transmitter T at a velocity υ, is greater than the speed of light c = 3⋅108
m/sec, i.e. Vκ = c + υ.
Note: If automobile A moves away from transmitter T at a velocity υ, then the
velocity Vκ will be less than the speed of light c = 3⋅108 m/sec, i.e. Vκ = c - υ.
This fact signifies that the second postulate of the Theory of Relativity is not
valid. That is to say, the speed c of light is not constant for all inertial frames
of reference.
Consequently, based on the results of the experiment, it should be accepted
that the Theory of Relativity is utterly false and that ether exists in nature.
Finally, it should be stressed that, the experiment’s positive result which
was obtained together with the negative outcome of the well-known
Michelson-Morley experiment leads us to the conclusion that ether
exists in nature and that the Earth (together with all other celestial
bodies) is surrounded by an etherosphere (such as, for example, the
air’s atmosphere which surrounds the Earth).

COMMENT: The above experiment can be carried out in two different ways

that are described below:
a) Instead of an automobile, an aircraft A of high velocity υ can be used, Pict.
1. The time duration of all couples of pulses emitted by transmitter T, fig. 2
should be constant. e.g:
t′0 = t′0′ = t′0′′ = ...... = t 0

( 300 )

= 1sec

This can be attained by means of a pulse generator connected to
transmitter T. The time between successive couples of pulses should be,
for example, 3 sec.

b) Instead of an automobile, an aircraft A of high velocity υ can be used, Pict.
1. together with one only couple of pulses, e.g. the (P1 – P2)1, fig. 2. The
time duration of this couple of pulses should be much greater, e.g. t´o =
180 sec.

Pict. 1

3. Technological means used in the experiment

During the performance of the above experiment the following equipment was
used:
-

A VHF transmitter (50 W)

-

A VHF antenna

-

Two VHF receivers (5 W)

-

Two video cameras

-

Two inverters for ~ 220 V.

-

Three car batteries (12 V)

-

An automobile

The pulses emitted by transmitter T had a frequency v = 144 MHz.

CONCLUSION

Through the performance of Experiment II described above, it has been
demonstrated that the Theory of Relativity is false.
To resolve any doubts, one can repeat this experiment step by step. The cost
involved is relatively low ($5.000 approximately).
I truly lament the fact that several universities, research centers,
scientists, etc, have not comprehended (or refuse to do so) the
paramount

significance

of

the

(3)

experiments

elaborated

on

www.tsolkas.gr .

I believe that scientific experts will soon understand the importance of these
(3) experiments and that they will proceed with their performance by
employing the most modern technological means available today.
I am sure that these experiments, once carried out, will radically change the
history of Physics.
Finally, I would like to point out once more to the visitors of this site the
following:
Dear friends,
The Theory of Relativity is a scientific fallacy which has led Physics
astray.
THE THEORY OF RELATIVITY IS WRONG!
Why are scientific experts reluctant to conduct these (3) experiments?

Christos A. Tsolkas

October 2002.

P.S. Should readers have a different opinion, objections, or comments to
make in relation to what has been stated above, they are welcome to publish
their views on the Internet.
Thank you.
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